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Britain To Invade
U. S. With Bottles

LONDON (UJ.) Hundred of
bottles may be drifting aahore goon

along the eastern coast of the
United States. Fiaders wOI discover
a message tnsife each,, with the
promse of areward.

It s no SOS from a vessel in dis-

tress but an experiment being eon-duct- ed

by Britain"! air ministry.
Hundreds of bottles are being re-

leased daily from British weather
ships stationed in the North Atlan-
tic. The object of the experiment
is to test ocean current flows.

Britain now has four weather
ships in the Atlantic area, part of
a chain of 13 floating weather of-

fices. Each is manned by 50 men,
living at sea for three weeks, with
a week's leave on shore between
trtps.

Extra! Colorado Claims
It's Bigger Than Texas

DENVER (U.P.) Here's some
news on the square that Texans,
wherever they live, will find hard
to swallow.

Thomas B. Burnite of Denver
says that Colorado Is larger than
Texas in a cubic way, that is, be-

cause of its mountains.
Burnite points out that Colora-

do's volue of 134,349 cubic miles
is first in the nation, while flat
Texas 86,070 cubic miles is a
measly ninth.

But Burnite does admit that
Texas' square mileage of 267,339 is
first in the nation and much better
than Colorado's 104,247 square
miles.

NUMBERS "RACKET" LEGAL
DENTON, Tex. t UP) Members

.,f n r.,.,i.,.;i,i ..( Tnrtl, TV,.,... Ct.,,nii u(( I n ai jmi in icAnn laic
college nere started a numoers
racket but it's strictly legal. They
paint house numbers on curbs and
are using the money to provide a
scholarship fund.

avoid the unnecessary additional
fire hazard which arises from leav-
ing the tree up or carelessly stor-
ing it away for later disposal.
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formal party or buffet."
Among ideas she suggests for

effective holiday centerpieces are:
tall columnar candles draped
with Christnus swags; sprays
made of Christmas tree balls and
tinseled leaves; decorative Christ-
mas tableaux; or a group of an-

gels (ceramic or paper) placed on
small boxes of varying heights
which are hidden by a cloud of
misty spun glass the effect is of
angels suspended in clouds above
the table.

A "can't miss" approach to
holiday table setting, says Miss
Stupell. is to use lots of silver and
crystal, combined with individual
touches. She says:

"Just decorate the way you
want to. Dare to be untradition-al- ,

and see what fun it is!"

PEAHODY. Mass. iUPi A brush
with a broom bespit alized Joseph
Wodanoe, U4. Wodanoe stepped
from a bus just as a street cleaner
gave his broom a push and actu-
ally was swept otf his feet.
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By DOROTHY ROE
Al Newsfeatures Writer

You don't really have to have
red candles and evergreens for
your Christinas decorations, says
Carole Stupell, who glories in be-

ing a Iradition-upsete- r.

You can have a- - purple and char-
treuse Christmas --dinner table if
you waul Jo, and you can deck the
mantel in cactus instead of boughs
ol holly, if that's the way your
fancy runs.

The thing, says Miss Stupell.
who'd rather he dead than tradi-
tional, is to he individual. Deco-
rate your house the way YOU
vaiit it, not the win Orandnia
used to. Of course, if you're really
mad for holly and mistletoe, by
all means use them, but if you're
a venturesome soul, don't be
jfraid to be different. She says:

"Above all, the holiday table
must not be static Make it alive

give it rhythm and movement.
It can be done, you know, and I

don't mean by putting It on roller
kates. Look at a Van Gogh still

tife it vibrates with movement.
That's the way a table should be.

"One way to achieve this ef-

fect is through the choice of
table runner a ad , place mats.
Use the kind that are tinseled
or iridescent. Use satins or
other shimmering fabrics. You
have lots of leeway at Christ-
mas time. Use all the sparkle
you run find, because Christmas
is a sparkling occasion.

"You needn't be limited in the
colors you select. --Of course, reds
old greens are always good tradi-ionu- l

colors. Rut magenta and
fuchsia and coral arc more dra-nali- e

and unusual, and just as
beautiful."

To prove her point. Miss Stu-e- ll

points out a Christmas table
setting in which the dominant

southern custom of beating the
lough is lo knead the dough, then
ml it through the meal grinder

iwo to three timua, using the very
oarse knife. Roll out to

thickness. Cut with biscuit cutter
into small biscuits and stick lightly
with fork Hake in moderate oven
350 degrees) about 25 minutes.

Cranberry star tarts on a nap
kin-line- d tray will top off the buf-
fet table with a colorful touch.

Cranberry Tarts
cups sifted flour
teasp. salt

23 cup shortening
3 to f tbsps. cold water

1 ' cups cranberry sauce
Sift together flour and salt. Cut

or rub in shortening. Add water
and mix to a dry, crumbly dough.
Toss on a lightly-floure- d pastry

(cloth. Press dough together and
roll ou,l n inch thick. Cut wilh
floured slar-shape- d cutter. Place
half of stars on ungreased baking
sheet with about one tablespoon
cranberry sauce on each star. Cut
small holes In remaining stars and
place on top. Seal edges together.
Hake in hot oven i4f0 degrees) 12
to IS minutes. The recipe makes
about 18 tarts.

Christinas Coloring Adds
Festive Touch To Food

NEW YORK (U P) Red or
green sugar sprinkled on the break
fast grapefruit is one simple way
to carry Christmas colors to the
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doe-'i- , uiisiilei the holidays have
In s'lin until he puts together j,

niixtui'e ot et!Ks, milk and
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nut lor the family without an
eKSnos specialist, here's a recipe
fur a really special party punch
hu v I

Frriios, Bowl
ti cl'k whiles

cup sutiar
(i ei'. volks

pi. heavy cream, whipped
1 it. milk

pi bourbon
thsps rum

Heal enn whiles until stiff a nc"

add i cud (if the sugar while beat
ini; Heal eni yolks unlil liKht am
ii ti v adding reinainini! cup
sui;:ir while beating. Then fold
beaten oKK whites and yolks (()

aether. Add wluppeci cream and
mis: Add milk, bourbon and rum
Stir ihorouKhly, chill and serve ii
punch cups wilh grated nutmep
sprinkUd over top. Recipe will fill
If) punch cups

beaten biscuit s

served with ham are ideal addi-
tions to the buffet table. A new

ot southern heirloom re-

cipes by Ethel Farmer Hunter in-

cludes a recipe for the famed
southland biscuit favorites.

ISeatcn Biscuits
. cup lard
4 cups flour
1 teasp. salt
i cup sweet milk and water

mixed (ice- cold'
i'nn white, beaten

Huh lard. Hour and salt togeth-
er before adding milk and water.
Then add egg while, well beaten.
I'lace ilougli on wooden bread
Imai (I or marble slab and beat with
heavy wooden mallet for 30 min-
utes until dough blisters and is
qiiilc smooth. (An alternate to the

Milt if the trouble is not diagnosed,
l)r Hiel Itatner, of the New

Yin k I niwrsitj College of Medi-
cine, .its lint ,i fingernail test and

ras ean often help children
owiciiiiic allergies. These tests
spot ph sieal troubles that weaken
the child's resistance to the allergy
ehain-renc- t inn, he says. Overcom-iiu- ;

hose troubles helps junior to
icMst atlaeks. .Of course, the main
defense still is to avoid the of-

fend! in; foods, he says.
Dr. liatner feels that if allergic

children are treated early, there
will he fewer eases of allergies in
adults The earlier treatment is
stalled, the easier relief can be
obtained.

Experts Warn
Of Yule Trees
Fire Hazards

A single spark can turn the
Christmas season into a period of
tragedy, unless proper precautions
are taken to prevent Christmas tree
fires, the National Board of Fire
Underwriters points out.

It is impossible to make a natural
tree flameproof, various experi-
ments have indicated, and for that
reason many families may prefer lo
use small jrtificlal trees which
can be flameproofed.

If a natural tree is used, it should
not be brought into the house until
a few days before Christmas, be-

cause it quickly becomes tinder dry.
The tree should be placed in the
coolest part of the house, and any
nearby heaters or fires should re-

main unlit as long as the free is

installed.
No Candles On Trees

Candles should never be used on
trees or employed in any way
around the home. Cords used for
stringing electric lights on the tree
should bear the Underwriters' Lab-

oratories label, as the surest sign
of safe manufacture.

Tree lights should never be left
burning while the family is away,
and an occasional check should be
made to discover whether any of
the needles have started turning
brown from the heat of the lights.
If so, the location of those lights
should be changed.

When the needles start falling,
take the tree down and Bet it out
of the house.

Public Precautions
Particularly in public places,

care should he taken in placing
trees so they will not block exits '
and they should not lx loe'lled
near stairways or elevators w hich
would provide an through
which fire could spread through the
building. Many communities have
banned the use of natural trees in
places of public assembly, and ex-
perts recommend that only flame-
proof artificial trees bif used.

Trees should be disposed of very
shortly after New Year's Day, to
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kst of Your Life

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE Lb.
DIXIE CRYSTALS

SUGAR 5-l- b.

CAKE INGREDIENTS
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HOLIDAY BUFFET

color theme Is deep purple. The
table cloth is iridescent and
throws off dancing lights which
are reflected in the fluted blue
glass dinnerware and the blue
and crystal stemware. But it's an
unmistakable holiday table. It
even has two small Christmas
trees for decoration but they're
made of Christmas tree balls in

all colors.
The centerpiece Is a subject

close to Miss Stupell's heart. Eyes
alight, she warms to her subject:

"The centerpiece is the heart
or focal point of the table. It's
the thing around which you
weave the spirit and pattern of
your whole setting. But before
deciding on your centerpiece,
consider whether the table set-

ting is for a formal dinner, in- -

brcakfasl table.
Tint granulated sugar with red

or green food coloring to give it
the holiday touch. Or open a can
of cranberry Jelly and cut it into
shapes of tiny bells, stars or Christ-

mas trees to decorate the grape-

fruit.
Sometimes these easy-to-d- o tricks

give as much of a festive touch to
holiday meals as a recipe that takes
hours to prepare. For instance,
red and green soup can he turned
out in a jiffy to start off an informal
evening supper.

Dilute and heat a can of green
pea soup in one pan and a can of
tomato soup in another pan. With
one pan in each hand, pour the
two soups Into the serving bowl al
the same time, pouring one soup
from one side of the bowl and one
from the other. Each soup stays on
its own side as the bowl fills, and
the result is a gay green and scar-le- i

first course.
Wreaths Can Be Eatecn

The children will get a big kick
out of making or eating crisp choc-
olate Christmas wreaths.' To make
ten edible wreaths about three
Inches in diameter, use three-quart-

pound semi-swe- chocolate
bits and 314 cups of ready-to-o- at

cereal flakes. Melt the chocolate
over hot, but not boiling, water and
stir in the cereal flakes. When the
cereal is well coated place spoons-

ful of the mixture on waxed paper
and form into wreaths with two
forks.

Tiny red or silver ball candies
ran be used to represent berries or
lights. Set the wreaths jn a cool
place until the chocolate hardens
As a final touch, they ran he tied
with red ribbon bows before serv-
ing.

An all-ti- record crop of pecans
makes them a good choice for holi-

day candy recipes. The government
expertsare also suggesting pecans
as meat exlenders and in baked
goods, since they are rich in food
value as well as taste appeal.

Here's a recipe for a fruit and
nut paste to add to the confection
tray you'll pass to guests.

Nut Paste
1 lb. nuts
1 lb. figs
1 lb. dates
1 cup clear-cor- n syrup

Juice of one orange
Grind nuts (either pecans, al-

monds or walnuts), figs and dates.
Mix with syrup and orange juice.
Kneed until wcl Imixed. Shape into
small pieces, roll in granulated
sugar, and place nut or candied
cherry on top.

Want Ads bring quick results.
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SHORTENING
ATMOItE'S jar
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STALK

CELERY 15

LETTUCE for 29c

CARROTS 217
E With Pork and Tomato Sauce

OYSTERS
Pint 73c

Pint 85c
SPECIAL BEEF

STEAK lb. 85c

ROAST lb. 79c

INS . .
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1 ' i lb.

Loaf 18
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INDIAN RIVER
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fvel Bread .
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fiato Soup 2 21
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Royal Fruit Supreme-Pe- t's Holiday
Ice Cream -- is smooth, rich with cream...
gay as holly berry...and, oh, so good!
It s fall of Holiday fruits...Christmas-re- d

cherries-fragra- nt, tender sliced peaches.,
crushed pineapple and grated cocoanut.
Enjoy Royal Fruit Supreme all through
the month. It's a real Holiday treat!
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For rtrjal Holiday ntertainingenre
Princess Pet - the richer, de luxe Ice
Cream packed in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of Quality! IMELLOW COFFEE b. bat
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